Initial experience of branched endovascular graft for abdominal aortic aneurysm with complex anatomy of proximal neck: planning and technical considerations.
The purpose of this report was to demonstrate initial Japanese cases of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) with complex anatomy of proximal neck treated using a Zenith fenestrated endograft with branched endovascular technique and to describe the device's design and technical considerations. Planning and sizing of endografts were performed using high-resolution computed tomography on a three-dimensional workstation. Branched endograft technique combined with reinforced fenestrated device and balloon-expandable stent graft was used in two patients because of challenging morphology for the fenestrated device with a bare stent. Successful exclusion of the aneurysm sac was achieved in both patients with antegrade perfusion in incorporated visceral vessels. Endovascular repair using a fenestrated device with graft material incorporating the visceral arteries is feasible. The combination of the reinforced fenestration and the balloon-expandable stent graft can provide an adequate sealing effect for the compromised anatomy. Initial and midterm results are reported with further follow-up and patient accrual.